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HOTEL METROPOLE

HOTEL METROPOLIS, OAKLAND.

T N a class by itself as regards the hotel situation in Oakland, stands the

I palatial Metropole, conducted for the past eight years by R.
.

M. Briare,
1 than whom there is no better or more favorably known bomface on the

Pacific Coast This hostelry has achieved a popularity that places it in the

front rank and its reputation is not limited by State lines. Although com-

plete fneverv detail. ?n order to keep abreast with the new and "Greater

Oakland." plans are being carried out for additional room and an enlarge-

ment in many directions. * * *

Between the main building and the new west wing, and fronting on

Thirteenth Street, will be the Palm Patio, or court, where in the midst of

tropical verdure, concerts will soothe the ear during the season.

The Metropole has always catered to the best class of trade, and is always

taxed to its capacity It contains now 150 rooms, practically all outside,

and of these fifty are fitted with private baths. The building is electric

fi"hted throughout and there is hot and cold water in every room. Each

gSest chamberhas' its telephone (and by means of the If»J
ate exchange con-

Section both local and long distance can be had for the asking). ^ ,e'>

accommodation is at hand to serve the commercial public Particular y large

and numerous sample rooms. An elegantly appointed buffet with billiard and

pool tables, as well as a barber shop, are at the disposal of the guests.

The location of the Metropole is such that all but a comparatively few

rooms face either, south, east, or west, thus assuring bright and sunnj

apartments. * * *

The culinary end is in the hands of an experienced French chef. who.

with his corps of trained assistants, attends to the wants of the inner man.

The dining-room appointments and service are up to the standard of the

best metropolitan caravanseries. There are in addition private banquet rooms,

largely utilized for special functions.

\bove all there is always about the Metropole that home-like atmosphere
that is absent in many large hotels, and which is the result ut perfect

discipline and unfailing courtesy on the part ot the hotel management.—
Overland Monthly,


